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Library Research Services (LRS) Department 

Scholarly Communication Road Map FY 2017-2021 

Extended from 2020 to 2021 by LRS 4.7.20 

 

Introduction  

Scholarly communication initiatives have increasingly become part of the 
purview of academic libraries.  As the University of Northern Colorado 
Libraries increases its work in this area, the Library Research Services 
(LRS) department plays a key role in advancing the Libraries’ scholarly 
communication initiatives, along with other individuals in the organization. 
The UL Planning Framework 2016-19 identifies scholarly communication 
as an innovation area of Outreach & Engagement. The purpose of this 
document is to assist in mapping and prioritizing upcoming scholarly 
communication activities of the LRS department.  The primary audience for 
this document consists of LRS personnel and UL colleagues and 
administrators.  

Definition of Scholarly Communication 

Broadly defined, scholarly communication is understood to be the systems 
through which research, scholarship, and creative works are produced, 
protected, evaluated, disseminated, and preserved.  

Historical Context for UL Scholarly Communication Initiatives 

UNC Libraries and the UL Scholarly Communication Committee has a rich 
history of activity under the broad umbrella of scholarly communication, 
including the following achievements:  

• Drafted an open access resolution passed by the UNC faculty senate 
adopted by the university in 2010 

• Directed a campus faculty publication fund provided by the provost 
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• Hosted speakers like John Willinsky (OA) and Kevin Smith (author 
rights) 

• Developed bookmarks, pamphlets, a website, and research guides 
related to scholarly communication. The Libraries and the LRS 
department continue to focus and grow in this area.   

• Developed talking points about the Institutional Repository (IR) for 

liaisons. 

• Hosts an institutional repository to feature scholarly work openly 

accessible 

• Provides support to the university community on questions related to 

scholarly communication topics 

The LRS department is committed to continuing to make contributions to 

these efforts by partnering with a range of Libraries' colleagues and 

campus entities. 

Guiding Documents  

The below documents helped guide the initiatives in this plan.  

• UNC Libraries Planning Framework 2016-19 

• UNC Libraries’ Liaison Best Practices 

• University of Northern Colorado’s Research, Scholarship, and 

Creative Works (RSCW) Plan 2012-15 

• Current trends in scholarly communication and research support 

identified by the Association of College & Research Libraries (ACRL), 

SPARC, and government entities  

 

Select UNC Campus Research Partners  

• Office of Research and Sponsored Programs 

• Graduate School and Graduate Council 

• Instructional Design and Development  

• Researchers  

• Faculty and Student Senate  

• General Counsel 

 

Library Research Services Department (LRS) 
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Mission:  Our department supports UNC students, faculty, staff and our 

local and global communities with accessible, high-quality, personalized 

library guidance and services to advance teaching, learning, academic 

investigation, and the communication of scholarship. 

The Library Research Services department provides a suite of services to 

support the success of students and the work of faculty including: 

individualized research support, instruction, collection development, and a 

leadership role in scholarly communication for the Libraries.  We strive to 

assess and meet the research and publishing needs of faculty and student 

scholars. The LRS department partners with a variety of colleagues within 

the libraries, across the campus, and across the state.  

In terms of scholarly communication, during the next two years and 

beyond, LRS personnel will increase campus partnerships through highly 

visible and progressive liaison activities, develop and enhance existing skill 

sets, experiment with services, and assess and evolve scholarly 

communication services in collaboration with Libraries and across the UNC 

campus.  

The LRS department will include department-wide goals related to 

scholarly communication in the annual planning process.  

 

LRS Personnel 

The LRS Lecturer and Library Technician III provide key support to the 

department’s scholarly communication initiatives by providing input on 

department goals and by contributing to projects and other work of the 

department.  

 

LRS Liaison Librarians 

LRS librarians will include individual goals in their work plans related to 

scholarly communication.  

 

LRS Scholarly Communication initiatives related to UNC Libraries 

Strategic Plan 2016-2019 
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Collections 

• Identify trials for research tools that support researchers and 

communicate with Technical Services 

• Request gift funds annually from the AD to continue building the 

collection of scholarly communication-related book titles  

• Move the Electronic Theses and Dissertations (ETDs) and capstones 

initiative forward in collaboration with the Digital Initiatives Librarian, 

Technical Services, and the Graduate School  

• Collaborate on the pilot project to ingest faculty materials from Digital 

Measures to Digital UNC, with the Digital Initiatives Librarian and 

Technical Services 

• Identify and pursue adding the scholarly output of various award 

winners and prominent researchers (graduate students and faculty) 

into the repository, in collaboration with the Digital Initiatives Librarian 
 

Education 

• Develop, teach and assess the Researcher Workshop Series 

(OA/OER, Researcher Impact, Copyright/Fair Use, Author 

Rights/Predatory journals) AY17-18  

• Identify and develop needed learning objects for scholarly 

communication (including Canvas modules) and revise existing 

scholarly communication research guides by LRS personnel 

• Plan a graduate student research and writing intensive, or related 

event   

• Investigate the development of a credit class for graduate students 

focused on scholarly communication, integrating OER and an inquiry-

based learning 

• Partner with faculty to incorporate scholarly communication concepts  

into instruction sessions as needed 

• Participate in the UNC OER initiative as it develops  

• Investigate hosting campus scholarly communication programming 

from SPARC or ACRL, in collaboration with Library Administration 
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Library as Place 

• Investigate library or campus spaces specifically for graduate student 

and faculty collaboration and scholarly communication discussions  

 

Outreach & Engagement 

• Incorporate scholarly communication into liaison activities using the 

UL Liaison Librarians Best Practices document as guidance (See 

Appendix A)  

• Conduct a survey of UNC faculty regarding scholarly communication 

needs, in collaboration with the Digital Initiatives Librarian 

• Investigate ways to promote faculty impact using Bepress and PlumX 

reports and download maps  

• Highlight UNC faculty who have published in open access 

publications 

• Promote services to faculty and students on scholarly communication 

inquiries via individual liaison guides, campus department 

conversations and other communication venues 

• Stay informed and keep faculty up to date on national and 

international trends and legislation regarding OA and other scholarly 

communication topics  

• Advise faculty of available OER and low cost resources (via the 

library) in their discipline 

• Widely publicize campus events like the workshop series or other 

special events  

• Attend campus research events  

• Network with area academic librarians in scholarly communication 

and research services  

 

Services  

• Consider identifying LRS point people as experts in areas of scholarly 

communication (copyright, citation management, and others) or using 

a distributed model 

• Create a networking map of UNC campus entities related to scholarly 

communication support including: Office of Sponsored programs, 
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Research office, Graduate School, colleges, departments and 

programs 

• Investigate adding scholarly communication-themed questions to the 

next Libqual via the library assessment committee  

• Investigate scholarly communication services based on UNC 

assessment data 

• Provide guidance to faculty and students on scholarly communication 

inquiries via individual liaison guides, campus department 

conversations and other communication venues 

 

Organizational Culture  

• Identify themes in frequent scholarly communication inquiries from 

campus and participate in professional development opportunities to 

hone skills needed to support scholarly communication questions 

• Review and discuss scholarly communication professional 

competencies and participate in relevant professional development  

• Investigate the creation of a communicative campus body regarding 

scholarly communication, including entities outside of the Libraries 

• LRS liaisons take a leadership role in developing educational 

opportunities related to scholarly communication for interested 

Libraries personnel 

 

Potential Future Growth Areas 

• Data management and planning support in collaboration with the 

Libraries, IMT and OSP 

 

Jennifer Mayer, Head of Library Research Services  

Mark Anderson, Natasha Floersch, Wendy Highby, Kim Kaufman, Stan 

Trembach, Nicole Webber, Stephanie Wiegand  

August 3, 2017 

Appendix A 
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From the UL Liaison Librarians Best Practices document 2016: 

Liaison Librarians share expertise on the traditional and emerging systems by 
which research is conducted, disseminated, evaluated, and preserved. 
University Libraries aspires to be the nucleus of a campus wide structure that 
promotes and encourages research and interdepartmental collaborations. The 
core activities of scholarly communication services may include, but are not 
limited to, the following: 

• Promote the institutional repository to faculty and students and inform 
them about other relevant digital repositories 

• As possible, put one’s own research into the digital repository 

• Provide tools and advice for students and faculty on research and 
citation management 

• Explain libraries’ policies regarding reproduction of copyrighted 
materials for educational purposes 

• Monitor developments in copyright law and refer interested parties to 
standard interpretations of copyright law 

• Assist in identifying copyright owners and obtaining copyright 
permission 

• Advocate for author’s rights 

• Monitor and communicate developments in open access and public 
domain resources that may be useful alternatives to published texts in 
curricula or for student and faculty research 

• Partner with Technical Services librarians to work on making resources 
more discoverable. This could also include creating access tools for 
open access resources to increase their discoverability 

• Be familiar with departmental publishing requirements for tenure and 
promotion 

• Offer impact analysis support 
 


